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OMAE2013-11467 DYNAMICS OF ENTRAPPED WATER IN LARGE DIAMETER TURRET MOONPOOLS
Igor de Vries (1) , Yann Roux (2) , Mamoun Naciri (1) & Guillaume Bonnaffoux (1) (
SBM Offshore 24 Avenue de Fontvieille BP199 MC98007 Monaco Cedex Igor.devries@sbmoffshore.com INTRODUCTION The development of Turret Mooring Systems for harsh environments and large number of risers has led to an ever increasing turret cylinder diameter. In addition, the severe metocean environments drive relatively deep drafts. The above results in larger and larger amounts of water being trapped in the turret moonpool as shown in Figure 1 -1 hereafter.
Figure 1-1 Schematic of turret
Trapped fluids within a floating body are rather common; all crude oil carriers and LNG carriers are subjected to fluid motions (and associated loads) within their holds. The originality of the situation illustrated above is that the fluid is seawater and that it is in not fully trapped within the moonpool but rather is susceptible to flow in and out of this moonpool as a result of ship motions and direct wave action.
Moonpool-related issues have been investigated for many years for drill ships. These issues include increased resistance in forward speed due to the opening in the hull meaning longer transit durations; agitation in the moonpool during both transit and drilling operations with associated risks to on-board personnel. The geometry of drillship moonpools is rarely cylindrical and their position is usually close to amidships to minimise heave motions 
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As mentioned above, the modelling of the variation of the mass of entrapped water, and the loads associated with the movement of the water in the turret has so far proven beyond the capability of state-of-the-art BEM-based radiation/diffraction software.
Under motion in waves, it is evident that the total load will be determined by the magnitude and phasing of the individual components.
PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION AND GUIDELINES
With the trend of increasing turret and mooring system sizes, the joint occurrence of extreme sloshing and other loads (mooring system, turret hydrostatics, weight and inertia) can increasingly affect design parameters; turret loads have already been mentioned, but other areas may also be affected by sloshing, for example buckling loads due to pressure differences between the inside and outside of the turret, free surface velocities inside the turret that could conceivably hinder the installation process or cause pressure peaks on sensitive equipment. For some turret projects, labyrinths have been mounted in the annulus space to reduce water level fluctuations in this semienclosed space. The presence of friction pads may remedy partly the abovementioned fluctuations. In summary, investigation of loads from sloshing phenomena in mooring simulation, either directly or indirectly through post-processing, is highly recommended.
At present, BEM based radiation/diffraction software has a number of associated issues which limit its applicability to turret sloshing problems. More advanced methods such as RANS based CFD can provide valuable insight in turret sloshing issues, but due to large computational requirement, they are not practicable for time-domain mooring simulations in irregular waves.
Therefore, for the inclusion of sloshing phenomena in turret moonpools, the following approach is proposed:
-Usage of a simplified model in time domain mooring simulation (a first approach would be to consider the water entrapped in the turret moonpool as "frozen"); -Verification of the loads obtained from timedomain simulation by a limited number of CFD simulations (e.g. imposed motion simulation in regular waves).
Should model tests be performed, it is highly recommended to include measurements of relative wave elevations at three suitable locations in the turret moonpool. The scale model of the moonpool shall be constructed to be as representative as possible of the actual geometry.
CONCLUSIONS
The increase in the volume of entrapped water in recent turret systems raises the concern about its behaviour when the FPSO-mounted turret is subjected to large first order motions and the chaintable is loaded by wave-induced dynamic pressure. This behaviour is of interest for two main reasons: a) to what extent dynamics of entrapped water affects the global loads exerted on the turret weathervaning system (axial bogies and radial wheels in labyrinth) or turret moonpool walls and damage to sensitive equipment.
The BEM-based radiation/diffraction models of turret moonpools are not able to capture with enough accuracy the resonant periods in general and the piston mode natural period in particular.
With model test facilities often not readily available at short notice, alternative investigation means are required to develop the turret design and confirm the validity of the adopted numerical analysis methodology. In this paper, the benefit of CFD is demonstrated through examples of free surface decay simulations in a turret moonpool and turret annulus. Good consistency in the prediction of piston and sloshing natural periods is found between two CFD programs despite drastic differences in mesh complexity, level of details and CPU time.
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